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  INVITATION LETTER  

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

The UIPM – Union Internationale de Pentathlon Moderne, together with the Qatar Modern 

Pentathlon Federation are pleased to invite the following athletes to participate in the UIPM 2015 

Modern Pentathlon Champion of Champions Junior World Championship to be held in Doha, Qatar 

from 27 – 28 November 2015: 

 

Male Participants     Female Participants 

Name Nation     Name Nation 

Max ESPOSITO AUS     Chloe ESPOSITO AUS 

Sth American Ath. TBC        Yane MARQUES BRA 

Jose FIGUEROA CUB     Sth American Ath. TBC  

Jan KUF CZE     Iryna PRASIANTSOVA BLR 

David SVOBODA CZE     Anastasiya PROKOPENKO BLR 

Eslam HAMAD EGY     Melanie MACCANN CAN 

Valentin BELAUD FRA     Qian CHEN CHN 

Charles FERNANDEZ GUA     Haydy MORSY EGY 

Adam MAROSI HUN     Elodie CLOUVEL FRA 

Arthur LANIGAN-O’KEEFFE IRL     Samantha MURRAY GBR 

Riccardo DE LUCA ITA     Lena SCHONEBORN GER 

Pavel ILYASHENKO KAZ     Zsofia FOLDAZHI HUN 

Woongtae JUN KOR     Sarlota KOVACS HUN 

Justinas KINDERIS LTU     Gloria TOCCHI ITA 

Alexander LESUN RUS     Laura ASAUDAUSKAITE LTU 

Ilia FROLOV RUS     Oktawia NOWACKA POL 

Pavlo TYMOSHCHENKO UKR     Donata RIMSAITE RUS 

Andriy FEDECHKO UKR     Margaux ISAKSEN USA 

 

 

PROGRAMME: (all times to be confirmed), detailed will be sent out to participants after registration 

 

26 Nov 

Arrival of Delegations 

10:00-20:00 Weapon control 

17:30-19:30 Jumping test  

20:00-21:00   Technical Meeting (both men and women)  

27 Nov Women’s Competition 

28 Nov Men’s Competition 

29 Nov Departure of Delegations  



 

 

 
 

COMPETITION RULES 

The competition will be carried out according to the UIPM Rules. 

Swimming:     50m indoor swimming pool / 8 lanes 

Fencing:       Fencing bonus round will be counted in the competition result 

Riding / Combined Event:  Al Shaqab Equestrian Center 

Shooting Target System:  Schneider Precision Laser targets  

 

COMPETITION VENUE 

The competition will be held at: QF Al Shaqab and Recreation Center 

 

TRAINING 

The LOC will offer training facilities for swimming and running.  The times of available sessions 
will be published closer to the event.  

 

EQUIPMENT CONTROL 

Equipment control will be carried out in conjunction with the programme outlined.  

 

ACCOMMODATION, TRANSPORT, FINANCIAL CONDITIONS  

LOC will support full board accommodation from 25/26 arrival day to 29 departure day for all 

invited athletes including 1 coach per nation.  

 

You will be accommodated in Al Shaqab Arena Accommodation. 

 

The NF and the LOC will provide for accommodation of any additional officials at their own cost, 

but will not charge them for more than an amount equivalent to USD 180 per day.  

 

Transport will only be arranged from and to Hamad International Airport. For any additional 
officials, this will only be guaranteed if detailed flight information is sent to 
office@pentathlon.org, as soon as possible. 

An economy class return flight ticket will be provided for all invited athletes including 1 coach 

per nation.  
Please let UIPM/Coralie know, as soon as possible, through office@pentathlon.org, from 
which airport you intend to fly. 

 

 

CONFIRMATION 

Please advise before the 01st October 2015 by return by email to office@pentathlon.org 

if your athlete (or athletes) will or will not be participating 
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ATHLETES’ LICENSES 

Athletes are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in possession of a 

valid Athletes Licence. Registration will not be possible without a Licence Number. If an athlete 

does not have a licence they will not be allowed to take part in the competition.  

You are kindly reminded of UIPM Rule 1.12.1 and its relevance to this competition is as follows: 

Pentathletes without riding ability listed on their Licence or without a letter from their NF 

confirming their ability to ride may compete in all disciplines except the Riding.   

 

VISAS & FIREARMS 

The LOC will arrange the VISA procedure only to those who provide a clear passport copy in 

appropriate format (PDF or JPG, 600dpi) of the picture side of their respective and valid passport 

not later than the date of 11th October 2015.  

All persons travelling to Qatar need an international passport that has a validity of at least 6 

months from the planned date of entry. 

 

Firearms Licenses are a legal requirement when bringing laser pistols into Qatar for competition 

purposes. Please send the information regarding your competition pistol (pistols) by 01st 

November 2015. 

Delegations should provide the information of the laser pistols to their airlines in advance.  
 

INSURANCE 

According to UIPM Rules all members of attending delegations should insure themselves in case 

of accidental injury or illness. The organiser will not accept any responsibility financial or other, 

for any loss, injury or illness of any member of the delegation.  

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

 

Uniform, Anthems and Flags  

All athletes are kindly requested to wear their official national uniform at the competition. We 

also kindly request that you bring a CD of your national anthem and your national flag (192 x 

128cm). NF will provide the print-out of the participant’s national flag. 

 

Prize Money 

Prize Money will be available 

 

We look forward to welcoming you in Doha for the Champion of Champions 2015.. 
 

Best regards, 

 
 

Dr. h.c. Klaus Schormann 
UIPM President 

 


